In/Outside Resources: This modular enables the P&F to focus on alternate years for resources either inside the classrooms or outside. Resources inside might include readers, computers, whiteboards, furniture etc. Outside might include soccer nets, sporting equipment, playground equipment etc.

Each year the P&F focus on four goals from the model. Once decided upon the P&F display their goals on posters around the school. The goals are also highlighted in the newsletter beginning each term and on the website and facebook.

In/Out Side Resources

Charities

Charities – once a year the P&F could focus on a charity. This might be a local group such as CanAssist. Each year the P&F choose a charity and fund raiser towards the particular group. The three popular groups are Cancer, MS and Angel or Care Flight.

P&F Fund Raising Model

Education Programs

Education Programs are areas where the P&F fund raise for programs that are linked to the key learning areas such as dance, drama, gymnastics, swimming and so on. These programs are promoted to benefit all students at St Patrick’s.

Beautification Programs

Beautification programs is a goal orientated towards projects that can benefit our school totally or specific ones that might include seating, toilet upgrades, softfall, paving, painting, garden upgrades, new gardens and so forth.

At the beginning of each year the P&F in discussion with staff select and develop their goals. At the conclusion of the year the P&F president submits a report to the School Council and Community. The report is signed off and published on the